Abstract:In order to investigate the cage slip ratio, the dynamic differential equations of high-speed cylindrical roller bearing were built and solved by GSTIFF (Gear Stiff) integer algorithm. Cage slip ratio in hybrid ceramic cylindrical roller bearing and steel cylindrical roller bearing has been studied, and then the bearing test rig used for measuring cage slip ratio was presented. The results have shown that: Under the same working condition, cage slip ratio of hybrid ceramic cylindrical roller bearing is less than that of steel cylindrical roller bearing, it indicates that roller's material makes a great influence on cage slip ratio and hybrid ceramic cylindrical roller bearing is better to work at high-speed and light-load.
Introduction
The dynamic characteristics of cage make a great impact on the integrative performance of high-speed cylindrical roller bearings in main shaft of aero-engine. An excessive cage slip ratio exacerbates the friction between cage and guide ring and cage's unsteadily and breakdown. As a significant index of dynamic characteristics, cage slip ratio has been attracted much focus of researchers.
With the increase of rotating speed of main shaft in aero-engine, cylindrical roller bearing needs to bear much higher speed. Consequently, the issues due to the high-speed are emerged suddenly and can't be neglected. Kingsbury [1] firstly developed a cage whirl model to study the whirl mechanism of cage and validated it by means of experiments, but he didn't analyzed the influential factors of cage whirl. Gupta [2, 3] derived the kinetic relationship of component parts and dynamic differential equations, and investigated the effect of friction coefficient and pocket clearance on the cage whirl radius and cage mass center orbit. Meek [4] studied the forces acted on the cage and the wear of cage, however, he didn't analyze the cage dynamic characteristics. Niranjian Ghaisas [5] introduced a model with six freedoms to study the effect of bearing clearance on cage dynamic characteristics. Jinlin Hu, Guochang Lin, Linfeng Wu, Chengtie Zhang, etc. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] studied the dynamic characteristics of cage, but their studies are all based on quasi-static or quasi-dynamics, the theoretical basis remains relatively undeveloped. Zhihua Zhang [11] developed the instantaneous kinetic equations of cage, and he adapted Newton-Raphson and RK45 to study the dynamic characteristic of cage and analyzed the effect of guide clearance and pocket clearance on the stability of cage. Haisheng Yang [12] made the cage flexibility, and based on dynamics of bearing to investigate the influence of working conditions and structural parameters on the dynamic characteristics of cage. Sier Deng, Jinfang Gu [13] built the dynamic model of cylindrical roller bearing, analyzed cage guidance, the ratio of pocket clearance, and working conditions on cage's cage slip ratio.
In order to investigate the cage slip ratio, the dynamic differential equations of high-speed cylindrical roller bearing were built and solved by GSTIFF (Gear Stiff) integer algorithm. Cage slip ratio of hybrid ceramic cylindrical roller bearing and steel cylindrical roller bearing has been studied and then validated by experiments.
Dynamics model of cylindrical roller bearings
In order to exactly describe the state of motion, interaction forces and movement relationships of each bearing component, it is necessary to define the following five coordinate systems in Fig.1 .
(1) Inertial coordinate system {O;X,Y,Z} is fixed in space, X axis coincides with rotating axis of bearing, YZ plane parallels to radial plane through bearing center.
(2) Coordinate system of roller mass center {o r ;x r ,y r ,z r }, o r coincides with roller's mass center, y r axis is along radial direction of bearing, z r axis is along circumferential direction of bearing. The coordinate system moves but doesn't spin with roller's mass center, each roller has its own local coordinate system. (4) Coordinate system of inner ring mass center {o i ;x i ,y i ,z i }，x i axis is along with rotating axis of inner ring, y i z i plane parallels with radial plane through inner ring mass center, o i coincides with geometric center of inner ring, {o i ;x i ,y i ,z i } moves and spins with inner ring.
(5) Coordinate system of cage pocket center {o p ;x p ,y p ,z p }, o p coincides with geometric center of cage pocket, y p axis is along radial direction of bearing, z p axis is along circumferential direction of bearing. {o p ;x p ,y p ,z p } moves and spins with cage, each cage pocket center has its own local coordinate system. o are the mass center of inner ring of unloaded bearing and loaded bearing, respectively; φ j is azimuth angle of the jth roller.
Nonlinear dynamics differential equations of roller
When bearing is working at high-speed, roller is simultaneously acted by combined forces of inner ring, outer ring and cage. The forces acting on the jth roller are shown in Fig.3 . The expressions of symbols in Fig.3 refer to Ref. [14] . 
Nonlinear dynamics differential equations of cage
When bearing is working, cage is simultaneously acted by collision forces of rollers, guiding force of outer ring and combined resistance of oil/air mixture to cage's ends and surface, forces acting on cage are shown in Fig.4 . The expressions of symbols in Fig. 4 refer to Ref. [14] . In Fig.4 , {o;y,z}is reference coordinate system of cage; e is offset of cage center; Δ yc , Δ zc are components of e along y axis and z axis, respectively; Ψ c is angle between { o c ; y c , z c } and {o;y,z}; cy F ′ , cz F ′ , cx M ′ are forces and moment caused by hydrodynamic action between cage centering surface and outer ring guiding surface, respectively; T CDS , T CDO are the resistances of cage's end-surface and surface caused by oil/air mixture, respectively.
The nonlinear dynamics differential equations of cage are shown as Eq.2.
( ) Solution procedure of dynamics differential equations GSTIFF [15] integer algorithm with variable step was applied to solve dynamics differential equations of high-speed cylindrical roller bearing, solution procedure of dynamics differential equations was shown in Fig.5 .
(1) Solution duration, initial step and convergence error of dynamics differential equations were set, firstly.
(2) According to initial estimated values of bearing component's position and motion constraint, initial conditions of dynamics differential equations, namely, relative position and motion vector of various components were obtained by quasi-static analysis.
(3) Given initial conditions of dynamics differential equations, forces and moments applied on bearing components were calculated according to the expressions in Ref. [14] .
(4) The dynamics differential equations of bearing components were solved by GSTIFF, and then positions and motion vectors of bearing components were obtained.
(5) Verify whether the error obtained by the solution procedure of dynamics differential equations meets with the convergence error set in Step (1). If yes, then continue next solution procedure of step value after getting the outputs of motion parameters including displacement, velocity and accelerated speed of inner ring, cage and roller. If no, choose smaller step value and repeat Step (4) until solving error meets convergence error. 
Comparison of Cage slip ratio between experiment and theoretical calculation
The main bearing parameters were shown in Tab.1, and the parameters of rollers with S8Cr4Mo4V and Si3N4 were shown in Tab.2. Cage's dynamic performance test rig for aero-bearing [16] was applied to validate the results of theoretical analysis and the test rig was shown in Fig.6 Effect of rotating speed on cage slip ratio Cage slip ratio under 4000r/min, 5500 r/min, 7000 r/min, 8500 r/min and 10000r/min were shown in Fig.7 and Fig.8 . With the rotating speed of inner ring increasing, cage slip ratio goes up and increases obviously at 7000r/min in steel cylindrical roller bearing, but at 8500r/min in hybrid ceramic cylindrical roller bearing. The centrifugal force was considered as the reason for the increase of cage slip ratio, with the rotating speed increasing, the centrifugal force of roller increased, which caused the inner ring can not drag the roller effectively. Because the density of ceramic material is smaller than that of S8Cr4Mo4V, the centrifugal force of ceramic roller is less, and this is the reason why cage slip ratio of hybrid ceramic cylindrical roller bearing is less. Effect of radial load on cage slip ratio Theoretical calculation and experiment results in Fig.9 and Fig.10 show the trend of cage slip ratio under different radial load of 600N, 900N, 1200N, 1500N, 1800N, 2100N . Cage slip ratio goes down gradually, and the downward trend varied gently after radial load exceeds 900N in both bearings. The increasing radial force improved the drag between inner ring and roller, and then cage slip ratio decreased. However, due to the impact of lubricant, there was a limitation of drag force between inner ring and roller, after radial force is bigger than a certain value, the drag force between inner ring and roller changes less, and then cage slip ratio also changes less. 
Conclusions
(1) With rotating speed increasing, due to the centrifugal force, cage slip ratio goes up and increases obviously at 7000r/min in steel cylindrical roller bearing, but at 8500r/min in hybrid cylindrical roller bearing.
(2) With radial load increasing, cage slip ratio goes down, and the downward trend varies gently after radial load exceeds 900N in both types bearing which indicates that there exists a critical load to reduce the cage slip ratio.
(3) Under the same working condition, cage slip ratio of hybrid ceramic cylindrical roller bearing is less than that of steel cylindrical roller bearing, it indicates that roller's material makes a great influence on cage slip ratio and hybrid ceramic cylindrical roller bearing is better to work at high-speed and light-load.
